Fresh Films Interactive Assemblies
Fresh Films – a program of Augustana College - uses the magic
of Hollywood to transform the way students think about their future
careers. Through hands-on demos, students will see well beyond
director or actor to the hundreds of careers in the film industry from sound engineering to animation and effects - careers that
combine art with science, engineering and technology.

Assembly Details
Fresh Films Assemblies average 2.5 hours and include:
• Screening of the Fresh Films teen-created film:
o ABOUT THE FILM: “Alternate Universe: A Rescue Mission”
Three teens whose science project opens the door to another
world! The film stars Steve Guttenberg and premiered at a White
House Education event this past fall.

•
•
•
•
•

Hands-on demos with students in camera, filming and effects
Exploration of 2D and 3D animation, sound and production
design
Q&A and discussion
A career exploration guide profiling STEM/STEAM jobs in the
entertainment industry
Schools need to supply the projector screen and speakers;
Fresh Films brings the rest.

Which Students?
We’ve hosted over 40 assemblies to date! Assemblies are best
for 4th-12th graders and can be “single grade level” or “school wide
events”. We can also do smaller events, but we always recommend
events go beyond just “art” or “film” kids as new students are often
sparked by the content!

What teachers are saying
about FF assemblies:
“It’s a great way to engage our
students and meet
NextGen standards.”
– Erin Kading-Davis, 8th grade science,
Wentworth Junior High School

“It’s pushing a new narrative
that STEM is everywhere
...somebody had to use science
and technology skills to create
that production of your favorite
show.”
– Lauren Mims, White House Initiative
on Educational Excellence
for African Americans

We have (3) participation levels
•
•
•

Book an anytime screening on a date and time that work best for
your school at a cost of $2,000 (for 400 students that’s only
$5 per student).
Book during our tour windows for only $850
Host your own event for just $300. For this, we’ll send you a
DVD and interactive presentation for a teacher host the event

Upcoming Assembly Tours:
Discounted events are available during our upcoming tours. Schools
select early morning or late morning start times:
• Midwest Tour: September & October (IL, IN, IA, MN, OH)
• Northeast Tour: October & November (NY, NJ, CT, RI, MA)
• Mid-Atlantic Tour: October & November (DC, MD, VA, DE)

Participating
Schools Include:
• Chicago Public Schools •
• Charles Barrow STEM school •
• Gompers Jr. High •
• Von Steuben Metropolitan •
Science Center •
• Turning Point Academy •
• Richfield Middle School •
• Creative Arts Secondary •
And many, many more!

Book your screening at fresh-films.com/educators
Send us your questions: marketing@dreamingtreefilms.com

Dreaming Tree Foundation dba as Fresh Films is a 501(c)3 engaging youth
in technology and 21st century skill development through film.

